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Includes: Snack, Movie Time, Craft, T-Shirt, End of the Week Showcase, Goodie Bag & More

THREE DAY MINI CAMPS

PRETTY IN PINK PRINCESS
TINKERBELL & FRIENDS
ACRO TUMBLING WORKSHOP
CIRCUS ARTS SILKS WORKSHOP
TECHNIQUE / CHOREOGRAPHY, SYTYCD CAMP

JUNE 5 - 7
JUNE 19 - 21
JUNE 19 - 21
JUNE 19 - 21
JUNE 19 - 21

ages 2 - 3
ages 2 - 3
ages 7-12
ages 7-12
ages 7-12

9 am - Noon
9 am - Noon
Noon - 3 pm
9 am - Noon
4 pm - 7 pm

Since
1995, over 5000
students have taken dance
classes at InStep Dance Center's
current location! We started out
as a very small school but have
become the fastest growing
dance school in The
Woodlands.

WCC
WCC
SAWDUST
SAWDUST
SAWDUST

WHAT TO WEAR FOR CAMP: An email will be sent to parents the week before each camp begins with all of the clothing and shoe details!
This includes any unique themes and characters.
WHAT TO BRING FOR CAMP: Students are free to use the restroom whenever needed but 3 - 4 yr olds should bring a "just in case" change of
clothes. The studio will provide a snack and water each day of camp. Please notify us in advance of any food allergies.
FAMILY & FRIENDS SHOWCASE: Every camp ends with a showcase for campers to performs what they've learned. This is an informal presentation
during the last 30 minutes on the final day of camp. Friends and Family are invited and welcome to video and take pictures of the performance!

FAIRYTOPIA • PRINCESS FOR A WEEK • AMERICAN GIRL DOLL CAMP
HIP-HOP BOOTCAMP • POP STAR DANCE CAMP • DANCING WITH
DISNEY • CIRCUS ARTS CAMP • MUSICAL THEATRE WORKSHOP
FAIRYTOPIA Let the fairies steal you away to this camp where we will

take a look at their secret world. Our activities as we explore the magical realms
of the fairies. This enchanted garden will be filled with wonder, imagination and
a little fairy dust too! Bring your fairy princess and we supply the wings. We will
take the little ballerinas on a magical journey. Ages 3 - 6

JUNE 12-16 9 am - Noon SAWDUST
JULY 24-28 9 am - Noon WCC

PRINCESS FOR A WEEK Little girls will have a blast finding their

inner princess! They will dance, read stories, and more. Cinderella, Elsa, Ariel,
Belle our Disney dance camp is designed for our younger dancer. Each day the
dancers explore a different Disney princess, learn a dance, make a craft, enjoy
story time and much more! The princess dance camp include lessons in ballet, and
jazz movement beautiful keepsakes, dress-up and much more as they have a truly
magical experience. The week will conclude with a princess tea party. Ages 3 - 6

JULY 10 - 14 9 am - Noon SAWDUST
JULY 17 - 21 9 am - Noon WCC
AMERICAN GIRL DOLL CAMP

Travel through time with
your favorite American Girl dolls! Each day we'll explore the era of a different
American Girl through dance, games and stories. Campers will rush home each
day to tell you about the ad- ventures they had with their dolls, and will be ecstatic
about their special presentation on the final day of camp! Ages 3-6 & 7-11 yrs

$150 before May 1st
POPSTAR DANCE CAMP Pop stars are famous for their voices, catchy lyrics AND
ability to captivate audiences from the stage. Campers will learn basic vocals, create choreography
and design their own costume leading up to their music video recording. They'll showcase their
debut concert on the final day of camp in a performance. Ages 6-12
JUNE 12 - 16 9 am - Noon SAWDUST
JULY 17 - 21 9 am - Noon WCC

DANCING WITH DISNEYHot Dog, Hot Dog, Hot Diggy Dog! Come dance &
explore with Mickey and his friends. Dance, Tumbling, singing, Disney Movie time. Games, snacks
and crafts each day. Wear dance clothes. There will be a showcase at the end of the week. Ages 3-6

JULY 17-21 12:15 pm - 3 pm SAWDUST
JULY 24-28 12:15 pm - 3 pm WCC

JULY 10 - 14 12:15 pm - 3:15 pm SAWDUST
JUNE 12 - 16 9 am - Noon WCC

HIP-HOP BOOTCAMP Calling all monsters of hip hop! Dancers
will spend a week learning the coolest moves, freezes and musicality sure to
make them WOW their friends. Each B-Boy or B-Girl will learn crew routines
and dance battle tactics, and create their own unique costumes for their Friday
dance battle and performance

CIRCUS ARTS CAMP Each day starts with a vigorous warm-up to prepare students for

JUNE 12 - 16 12:15 pm - 3 pm SAWDUST
JULY 10 - 14 12:15 pm - 3 pm WCC

the bending, jumping, twisting, and flying we’ll do throughout the day. Students are then placed into
groups based on age, skill, and experi- ence to move through our core classes in aerial, acrobatics,
and tumbling. Our supportive coaches will be there at every step of the way to help each student
work toward individual goals in a fun and friendly team atmosphere. Each week of camp will conclude
in an end--of--week showcase for friends and family! Ages 6-12

JULY 24 - 28 9 am - Noon SAWDUST

MUSICAL THEATRE WORKSHOP Students
will learn basic acting and musical theatre performance techniques
while developing self-confidence, poise & stage presence. Emphasis
on vocal projection, character development, memorization, stage
directions and different dance styles. They will end the week with a
mini production showcase for friends and family! Ages 6-12

www.InStepDanceCenter.com
JULY 24 - 28 12:15 pm - 3 pm SAWDUST
JULY 24 - 28 12:15 pm - 3 pm WCC

InStepDanceCenter@SBCglobal.net

281.298.STEP(7837)

www.InStepDanceCenter.com

